
 

Job Title :  Director Translational Sciences  

 

OCTIMET Oncology NV is a new company that acts as a translational accelerator, focusing 
on creating value for investors and patients by providing rapid clinical proof of concept for 
cancer therapies through innovative clinical development strategies and patient centered 
biomarker approaches. OCTIMET was set-up in 2016 and is run by a highly experienced 
management team. The current focus is on its clinical stage asset OMO-1, a highly selective 
small molecule MET inhibitor that will be developed with specific biomarkers. 

OCTIMET has recently secured EUR 11.3 million in a Series A investment round, enabling 
the company to accelerate the development of OMO-1 as single agent or in combination with 
standard of care and targeted agents for the treatment of solid cancers. In order to 
strengthen our team we are currently looking for a Director Translational Sciences. 

Roles and Responsibilities: 

 Design, implement and co-ordinate non-clinical studies in the areas of pharmacology 
and toxicology 

 Design and implement biomarker strategies 

 Support of Clinical Trials: biomarkers, supplier coordination 

 Lead and coordinate external suppliers, such as CROs or external consultants 
around practical resource needs and budget in order to deliver against agreed upon 
objectives 

 Help write and manage grant applications 

 Prepare and submit scientific manuscripts 

 Plan and monitor timelines, keep development plans up-to-date e.g. for monthly 
updates to the board 

 Prepare, update and review non-clinical documents for regulatory authority 
submission 

Experiences and expertise required: 

 Master’s Degree (PhD desirable) in biomedical or natural sciences  

 Experienced scientist with 5-10 years experience in the pharmaceutical or biotech 
industry.  

 Deep understanding of the role of translational research/medicine and clinical 
biomarkers in drug development 

 Record of accomplishment in oncology and/or tumor-immunology disease biology 

 Working knowledge of Pharmacology and Toxicology 

 Experience in conducting or outsourcing non-clinical studies 

 Ability to multitask across multiple development assets.  

 Expert knowledge in translational oncology 

 Basic Knowledge in clinical development and/or regulatory affairs 

 Experience with collaborative research including project planning skills 

To apply, please send your CV and salary expectation to: 

OCTIMET Oncology NV 

JLINX 
Turnhoutseweg 30 
2340 Beerse - Belgium 

+32(0)-14-621-512 

info@octimet.com 


